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Upcoming Calendar Dates (as of 3/24, check LiveCalendar for updates)
3/27
3/28
3/29
4/1
4/1
4/2
4/3
4/5

Crock-pot luncheon (signup)
End of Quarter 3
Make-up Day (regular school hours)
Yearbook Ordering Deadline
5 p.m. Grades 6 and 8 conferences
5 p.m. Grade 7 conferences
5:30 p.m. Board meeting
Report cards go home

4/8
4/8
4/8

5:30 p.m. Prospective parent info session
6:30 p.m. Lost and found sale
7 p.m. PTC Meeting

Regular School Day on Friday, March 29!
Message from the Principal
Hey there, Cardinals!
I hope you're all having a wonderful weekend! Many of our fifth-grade students are busy packing
for their field trip to Camp Don Lee. This is always a really fun trip and I know they are going to learn
a lot and enjoy their time with each other. Field trips are great opportunities for students to travel
to places they've never been before and experience things they might not ever see or do again, and
we want our students to have these opportunities to grow and learn with their classmates.
Remember that Friday is a makeup day now, so we will follow a normal schedule that day. It is NOT
a teacher workday as the original calendar stated. Also note that the end of the third quarter is
Thursday, so all makeup work should have been completed and turned in at this time. Report cards
will be sent home April 5.
Let's have a great week of school, Cardinals!

Becky Draper, Ed.D.
Principal
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K-2 EOG Information—Updated

Third-Grade Parents—New

Kindergarten* through second-grade students will start school at 11 a.m. on May
29 and 30 due to end of grade testing.
Please make arrangements for your child
those
mornings if they are in grades K-2. Gates
will open at 10:30 a.m. for drop-off.

Third-grade students will visit TreeRunner Adventure Park
on April 25. Payments are due April 11 and can be paid
here: https://give.classy.org/ccaptc2019FT3rdTreeRunner .

*Kindergarten has a field trip to the zoo
on May 30. If your child is going to the
zoo, they need to be at school at 6:30 a.m.
If they are not joining the field trip, school
will begin at 11 a.m. on May 30.

Student-led conferences for middle school will take place on
the following dates:

EOG Testing Dates—Updated
May 29 and 30—ELA and Math
May 31—Science (Grades 5 and 8)
June 3—Make-ups

Report Cards—New
Report cards for quarter 3 will go home
with students on April 5.

Middle School Conferences

April 1 – Grades 6 and 8
April 2 – Grade 7
Conferences will take place from 5-6 p.m. in the
cafeteria. If families can’t make it on their child’s
designated day, they may go the other day.

Last Call for Winter Coats!—New
Pictured below are all the non-CCA coats currently in lost
and found. Please claim them! ALL COATS WILL BE DONATED APRIL 8 after the PTC meeting.
Students may visit lost and found throughout the school
day. Parents may come in from 7:15-8 a.m. or 3-3:45 p.m.
to retrieve items from lost and found.

Eighth-Grade Formal—New
The eighth-grade formal will take place on
Friday, May 17 at the Mayton Inn in Downtown Cary.
Be on the lookout for more information in
the next few weeks!
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CALLING ALL CROCK-POTS!
Let’s treat our teachers and staff to a luncheon featuring our best crock-pot recipes! This lunch will be held
on Wednesday, March 27. There are also some non-crock-pot related items on the signup which you can
find here: http://signup.com/go/fzSsYLX.
All non-perishable items need to be dropped off by Tuesday, March 26. All perishable items will need to be
at school no later than 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, March 27.
Our teachers and staff LOVE homemade goodies from our families!

Spelling Bee—New
Asha Gupta, winner of the CCA spelling
bee, participated in the regional Wake
County spelling bee at NC State on Saturday, March 16. Congratulations Asha!

Yearbook Orders
The yearbook ordering deadline is April 1!
Both elementary and middle school yearbooks are $25 each.
To order, please visit the link below and
enter these codes: https://
ybpay.lifetouch.com

April 6: Parent Service Day
The PTC is organizing a parent service day on Saturday, April
6. Families are invited to school to work on various projects
and will earn volunteer hours. More information and times
will be released soon. Please mark your calendars!

Upload photos for the
yearbook here. Please use JPEG, PNG, or similar format. No HEIC.
Storytime with Dr. Draper in second grade.

Elementary: 13332719
Middle School: 13775419

Clinic Supplies—New
Nurse Sophie needs more supplies for the
clinic. Please donate items from her wish
list here. Volunteer hours are given for donations.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED—Updated
Use the link below to find new volunteer opportunities that are added each week.
List of volunteer opportunities: http://signup.com/go/ruqqWOH

Cardinal Copy Center and Administrative Support http://signup.com/go/bOtcNMi
Carpool http://signup.com/go/PFUcmAh
Cafeteria Helpers/Monitors http://signup.com/go/DOiBgHY
CCA Library http://signup.com/go/JDNkpAx
Clinic Supplies http://signup.com/go/qxnGTwF
We are continuing to use a new SignUp website this year. Training is available for teachers, room parents,
and committee chairs from our volunteer coordinator, Allison. Please contact her if you need help.
Ms. Beilly challenged her students to figure
out a long division problem, knowing that
this isn't a typical third-grade skill. This
rockstar spent 10 minutes trying strategies
and solved the problem! 225÷5=45!

Dr. Draper and Mrs. Klingler are mobile and two students
were Principal and Vice Principal during lunch!

CCC: Cardinal Copy Center
The Cardinal Copy Center (CCC) is a volunteer-run copy program for teachers.
Volunteers can come any time during school office hours, 7:15 a.m. to 3:45
p.m. to complete the copy requests. Paper will be provided by the school.
Please check in at the front desk where instructions will be given. Sign up
here to help!
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Carolina Hurricanes and CREE/Wolfspeed STEM Day
On March 20, 2019, our Cardinals had an amazing opportunity to be a part of the first ever STEM Day hosted
by the Carolina Hurricanes and CREE/Wolfspeed. Only 80 middle school students from two schools were invited to attend and our school was lucky enough to receive an invitation. Students were given an opportunity
to learn more about careers in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) fields. The students visited 8 different stations to learn about how STEM concepts are critical to the sport of hockey, as well as the
real-life applications in the STEM fields. Students were given “behind the scenes” access at the PNC Arena
where they learned about what exactly is involved in running sporting events, concerts, and even rodeos. All
of the demonstrations were interactive and students enjoyed asking questions and participating. As if all of
this wasn’t exciting enough, they were also personally greeted by Stormy and the students had an opportunity to have their own “photo op” with him! Everyone had a great time and we were extremely proud of our
students' engagement and behavior. Our students were the perfect ambassadors for Cardinal Charter Academy and were able to participate in something very special. We look forward to a continued partnership with
the Hurricanes!
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Missing Something?

Missing water bottles and lunchboxes currently
in lost and found.

Pictures of Lost and Found items can be found
in a Facebook Album on Cardinal Charter Academy Families and a Google photo album. Items
are in the cafeteria and can be picked up by students throughout the school day or by parents
from 7:15-8 a.m. or 3-3:45 p.m. Please remember to label your items!

Staff Appreciation Week
Although Staff Appreciation Week doesn't come around until May 6, we are already working hard to plan a
spectacular week for our wonderful staff!
Does anyone own their own business or have a connection who
might be willing to donate a meal,
gift card, or gift basket items? Do
you own or manage a restaurant
that would be interested in sponsoring a staff lunch? We are super
creative and most appreciative of
any donations.
We will be gifting thoughtfully—
curated baskets to the staff through
a competitive daily raffle for Teacher Appreciation Week in May, in
addition to providing meals to the
staff that week. Help us to make
this teacher appreciation week
2019 a truly joyful experience for
our staff. We are grateful for all
that you do, parents!
Contact staff appreciation:
cardinalstaffappreciation@gmail.com
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Ms. McElreath’s fifth-grade high flyers are working
hard on completing their hero's journey projects.
We spent a few weeks examining the hero's journey
archetype and discussing how it applies to Greek
mythology, fables, and popular books and films.
Students then picked a text of their own to analyze
using the archetype, and we worked together
through the process of writing a literary analysis
essay. This last part of the project challenged the
students to design a visual rendition of the
elements of the archetype found in the books they
chose.

Congratulations to our Students of the Week!
Kindergarten—Kevin Robertson
First—Braden Hord
Second—Nathaniel Gilliam
Third—Arlo Bearden
Fourth—Cooper Stocks
Fifth—Mya Judd-Edwards
Sixth—Adin Duong
Seventh—Dekonte Tah
Eighth—Carys Black
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Yearbook Needs MORE Photos!
The yearbook team needs many more pictures to make the yearbooks great! Here are specific needs:
First day of school photos
Staff candids
All grade candids (group pictures are great)
Spirit days
Middle school dances/socials
Middle school sports pictures
Upload pictures to the yearbook photo storage site here. Please use JPEG, PNG, or similar format. No HEIC.

School Meals for the week of March 25
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2019 Middle School Girls Soccer Schedule
March 27

3:30 p.m. at Cary Christians School

April 2

Time TBD at Ascend Leadership

April 4

4:30 p.m. at Thales Rolesville

April 12

4 p.m. vs. Oxford Prep (home game)

April 23

4:30 p.m. at Thales Rolesville

April 24

4 p.m. at Magellan Charter

April 30

4 p.m. at Envision

May 3

1st Annual Cardinal Boys vs Girls Soccer Game 4 p.m. (Wakemed Soccer Park)

Students in Ms. Hennes’ class are enjoying studying
Charlotte’s Web during Cardinal Time.
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Favorite Literary Character Dress-Down Day
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In honor of Favorite Literacy Character Dress-Down Day, Ms. King, our K-4
technology teacher, transformed her room into Hogwarts School of STEM!
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Spring Book Fair 2019
CCA’s Spring Book Fair was quite a
success. We exceeded our sales goal
and sent our students home with
over $8,300 in new books! Between
those sales and our BOGO Fair,
Cardinals raised over $4,500 in
Scholastic Dollars for our teachers.
The Book Fair would like to say THANK YOU to the
teachers and staff who participated in Staff Preview Day.
Those staff members were entered in a drawing for free
books. Here are the results:
Mr. Wheeler - 1st Grade - $20
Ms. Turrentine - 2nd Grade - $30
Ms. Pierce - 4th Grade - $50
These teachers were thrilled, and their students were so
happy for them. Congratulations again and thank you!!
Thank you to all the volunteers who gave items and time
to help the Book Fair run smoothly. The Book Fair was
successful because of YOU.
And thank you to all our Cardinals and their parents
who visited the Book Fair and who ordered from the
online fair. You are helping CCA’s teachers buy supplies,
furniture, technology, and more for our great students!
See you at the next fair!!

